The classic. The biology of functional restoration.
In 1902, when Americans were traveling to Austria and Germany for postgraduate training, Arthur Steindler (1878-1959) emigrated from his native Austria to the middlewestern United States to complete his education. After graduating from the renowned University of Austria in 1902 and completing postgraduate orthopedic training under Lorenz in 1907, he continued clinical work in Chicago under Ridlon until 1910. Ridlon recognized his scholarly qualities and recommended him for a professorship, first at Drake University and then at the University of Iowa, where from 1913 to 1949 he organized the most advanced statewide crippled children's service in the country. Steindler pioneered the application of biomechanics to orthopedic problems and wrote the first comprehensive book on the mechanics of locomotion. He educated more than 300 resident orthopedic surgeons from all parts of the world. He may have been the first to write long-term end-result statistics for each operation in a textbook on orthopedic surgery.